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Borden: Preacher Man Dreams

BENJI BORDEN
Preacher Man Dreams
Days come when I want to wear three-piece, seer-sucker
suits
and a wide-brimmed straw hat. I imagine my armpits
drooling
and yellowing my white starched shirt. I would put this
guise on
like a hood, and with my fists I would pound a steady time,
like bells pealing on a dead man's departure, the Lord's
own metronome;
I'm a Preacher Man calling, Preacher Man praying, Preacher
Man, Amen.
The South's humidity is my birthright, a veil betwixt me
and the Lord—
a great gulf fixed by my maker. The tar-slagged roads stick
my tires like sins to me; I roll through them unaware
of what I leave behind. I have come
testify
all you
gathered here
today in this tinderbox church of my fathers, but no sound
comes.

Has the holy ghost left us, and made our South a grimy
strumpet
of all that it had been or come to be? I see the pastures
thick with tares.
There are red oaks and rivers that I know, and I am never
lost
on these two-laned backroads. My thoughts flutter back
and forth between
the road and my mind/while my wife sleeps, pillows in
her sunlit lap.
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"My grandfather was a preacher, and so goes my ancestry
back
to the first Crutcher off the twisting ship. Men of the cloth,
every one.
Their palpable history wafts and enfolds me with
billowing black robes
and periwigged gents: Condemning, Absolving,
Repenting. It seems I have
a right to claim privileges of God. I cannot stem my
judgement, brethren.

"I have come, I think, to tell you that the South has sinned.
Christ told me.
God told me. I want no love offering for this divination,
but we must be
bold and swift in our condemnation." My fist in the air,
veins swollen,
but the congregation flaps its palm fans and politely checks
the time. I
implore: "My daddy was no farmer: I am no city-whipped
typewriter agrarian,
but for the mercy of Christ, there has to be a way for me to
stand
on the bluffs of Fort Donelson, watch the Cumberland
River, and be able
to shut out the wailing moan of farmers and yeoman whose
blood
soaked these roots. God-a-mighty, all lambs die for You.
My hat in hand,
is all I can do to stand here before you, brethren, my
mouth open,
my heart running over, my lips ready, my flock dispersed."
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